Introduction
Shunt Active Power Filters (APF) are nowadays used for mitigation of harmonic currents from nonlinear loads. Current and voltage harmonics have negative effects on the operation of the electric power system. Thus, great attention is focused on harmonic generation and control. Several standards have introduced limits on current harmonics injected into the power system and on voltage harmonics at the bus-bars of the system. A conventional measure for the compensation of nonsinusoidal currents and/or lagging power factor of a load, is represented by tuned passive filters (PF) connected in parallel to the load. However, their frequency characteristics are unfavorably influenced by a variable grid impedance and here, in reality, the danger of the excitation of resonance exists. However, the variations of the filter parameters occur due to aging, temperature, and other operations conditions.
The APFs made up of a power converter have been developed to suppress the harmonic currents and improve power factor. The APFs may substitute for passive ones in some cases, or serve as an additional tool, together with PF, for improving the harmonic spectra of the load current and supply voltage. But, the main disadvantage for the use APF in large scale is that complex control and cost of power converter become very high, thus their applications are limited.
Hybrid power filters (HPF) consisting of dedicated passive and active filters connected in series or parallel has been developed. The tolerances and variations in the hybrid filter are not as serious as those in a passive filter used alone. It is also well known that HPF helps to reduce the active filter rating. Some research efforts have been made to develop new power converters with reduced losses and costs. Among these circuits, the three-phase converter with only two inverter-legs (B4) connection, where one leg is connected directly with centre of the dc bus voltage, is an alternative solution. Only four power switches and four clamping diodes are used in the adopted converter instead of six power switches and six clamping diodes used in a conventional converter (B6) connection. But, the main disadvantages of four-switch presented topology are as follows: i) The center of the dc-bus voltage must be accessible, as one of the three converter phases is directly connected with this center point. ii) The size of the dc-link capacitor must be high to prevent a pulsation of the dc-bus center point as the current going through this point is not dc but it has ac character.
In this paper a new topology introduced in [1] is analytically investigated. The system configuration is shown in Fig.1 . The passive device consists of a series inductor and capacitor set, and the voltage source converter (VSC) is a two-leg bridge structure. As can be seen in this configuration, one phase (in our example phase "a") of the passive filter is directly connected with any one of the dc terminal of a four-switch converter (in our example minus dc bus terminal). Consequently, the number of power switching devices is reduced and disadvantages i)-ii) are avoided, as the dc-mid bus point is not utilized.
In [7] we investigated four-switch APF space-vector modulated with the four-fold symmetry. In [10] we applied the same the four-fold symmetry to the HPF. This switching symmetry is a different from a six-fold switching symmetry of a classical six-switch inverter. Although many modern power semiconductor devices offer a high degree of reliability, because of unexpected load conditions or erroneous operation a three-phase converter can develop various faults. These faults have been analyzed and remedial strategies suggested in [8] , [9] . Following the fault, the three-phase converter is often fed towards a safe stop. But in many applications stopping of the converter is not possible from the point of view of technology requirements. For this situation some solutions have been suggested, commonly leading to the controller reconfiguration. But reconnection from the pre-fault (normal) situation where the converter is controlled with the six-fold symmetry into four-fold (fault) situation may cause over-currents in the mains.
So, we propose in this paper the same switching symmetry (six-fold) as in a normal (B6) inverter for a four-switch converter shown in Fig.1 .
The voltage source converter is controlled by the spacevector modulation (SVM) strategy proposed for B4 connection It means that all switching times valid for one sixth of the output period are the same also in the remaining sixths of the output period. For analytical investigation of such a system we used a very new method, mixed p-z approach [4] , to analyze the suggested modification of the SVM for the component minimized SVM VSC. First, unsymmetrical voltage space-vectors are decomposed into symmetrical components using Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT), then, for the voltage symmetrical components, the mathematical model makes use of the Laplace and modified Z-transform to predict response of the line currents. 
System Configuration
The system configuration is shown in Fig.1 . The passive part of the filter consists of series resistor, inductance and capacitor R F , L F , and C F , respectively. The voltage-source power converter with only two arms is controlled by the space-vector six-fold pulse width modulation strategy.
Space Vector Modulation for B4 connection with Six-Fold Symmetry
As in B4 configuration, we have four switching states. We can also find four possible voltage space vectors V1, V2, V3 and V4 in the complex αβ plane as shown in 
As can be seen from Fig.2 , the dc-phase components of the capacitors forming the voltage space vector V off can be derived as fa0
As it was mentioned earlier for this connection with only four switches we want to have the same switching symmetry as in normal B6 inverter. To form six-fold symmetry we must use some vectors for the whole output period twice. Instead of system (1) we can use the system. For the next calculations we express time in terms of the sector number n and per unit time variable ε as:
T 1 is a fundamental period, T is time of periodicity of a space-vector modulation and it is called a sector period
Using Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT) [2] the unsymmetrical sequence (3) can be decomposed into two symmetrical ones as follows: 
As can be seen from (6) the unsymmetrical vector sequence (3) can be decomposed into two symmetrical ones. The first sequence has symmetry π/3 as in the conventional B6 inverter, but its amplitude is lowered by 1/√3 times and the phase is rotated by (-π/6) as compared with the conventional B6 inverter.
The second symmetrical sequence is laying in the imaginary axis and it has amplitude lowered by two times compared with the first sequence. Because of its period, this sequence will form the third order voltage harmonics in the output cycle period. Now, we can write (see in Fig.1 ) for space-vector notation in the Laplace transform
where v*(p) is the Laplace transform of the VSC output voltage. This voltage can be found using the modified Ztransform in the following form [4] ( ) 
where kA kB , ε ε are respectively, the beginning and the end of the application of k-th voltage space-vector inside of a sector period. These times are given by switching SVM strategy. The modulation strategy proposed has the same symmetry as for the B6 inverter and is simple without significant increase in switching frequency. The proposed modulation strategy is realized by planning the switching patterns between four active voltage vectors within a sampling period: a) Utilizing the first voltage vector sequence term V 1 (n) in (6) . As in a usual space vector modulation (SVM), four consecutive voltage vectors in a sampling period are used to generate the average output voltage matching with the reference voltage. b) Minimizing the second voltage vector sequence term V 3 (n) in (6) . For minimization, the average voltage from the V 3 (n) within a sampling period should be zero.
For calculation of the switching times we need to know the modulation factor g and a polar angle ρ of the reference voltage V AV to the real axis. But these are not constants as in the classical SVM but they are calculated as follows.
For the steady state we can write (for zero power factor) for VSC terminal voltage 
As a nonlinear load we assume the full bridge rectifier. This load current space vector can be expressed as with the phase load current given by a real part of (10) and shown in Fig.4 . n ε . This current can be determined using mixed p-z approach in analytical closed-form. The expressions for this current both in the Laplace and time domains are given as follows:
where L -1 means the inverse Laplace transform. But this step must be done by means of the mixed p-z approach as demonstrated in [4] .
The utility current contains three fictitious currents 
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In Fig.7 we can see the HPF current. All these results were calculated by using the closed-form equations and visualized by the program MATHCAD. 
Experimental results
We verified the proposed method through experiments. The experimental system consists of a three-phase inverter, R f , L f , and C f passive filter (tuned to the 7 th harmonic) and a nonlinear load (a three-phase uncontrolled rectifier). The setup contains also digital control unit. The inverter is an integrated power module https://doi.org/10.24084/repqj07.239 MITSUBISHI PS12038 (1200 V, 25 A, 15 kHz at maximum). The digital control unit, based on the dSPACE control system DS 1103, generates firing signals for the PWM rectifier. The parameters of the experimental setup are given in Table 1 . Table 1 Grid R S = 1.4 Ω L S = 11.1 mH Fig. 9 shows the trajectories of load and utility phase currents. The control loop of the non-active power has not been activated here, so a phase shift between the load and source current is seen due to the capacitor of the passive part of the HPF. , and 13 th current harmonics are suppressed approximately three times, but the 7 th harmonics is lowered roughly six times, because the passive part of the HPH is tuned to the 7 th harmonic (350 Hz).
Fig 11 shows the phasor diagrams of the source phase voltages and currents. We see here that the power factor is 0.96 capacitive and the current system is very balanced thanks to the proposed space-vector six-fold pulse width modulation strategy regardless the B4 VSC connection. 
Conclusion
In this paper we proposed the analytical model and the original space-vector modulation strategy for a new circuit configuration of a hybrid power filter with only four switches and not utilizing the center point of the dc bus voltage. This configuration removes the problems with pulsation of the dc bus voltage known from the bus clamped converters. Based on the control algorithm, sinusoidal line currents with the non-linear load currents are achieved by the adopted converter. Finally, an original closed-form solution of steady-state line currents, based on the mixed p-z approach is introduced.
The analytical results and experiment tests on the component minimized three-phase PWM HPF are shown as well to demonstrate the validity and effectiveness of the proposed control scheme.
